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ABSTRACT 

On the basis of the interpretation of conventional surface seismic 

data. an exploratory we,, m&red to as the “SP well) was ddled in 
rhe Ricinus Field area. southern Alberta, Canada. The original 

prognosis was dls, Ihe “SP well had a reasonable chance “fencou”- 
fering gdxaring Leduc Formadon reef (either the updip edge of 

bard tow-relief reef or the nonhevstern updip margin of the full 
reef). However, ,he “SP we,, encountered off-reef shale and was 

ultimately abandoned leading to the interpretation that the VW welt 
had been drilled about *no m ““nheast of the full red buildup a, B 

site not characterized by tow-relief ref. 
Prior to abandonment, two vertical seismic profiles toear-offset: 

199 m: tboffset: I100 m) were conducted at the VSP welt site. 

These data were acquired in B” eff”n: I, to rL?s”t”e the discrepancy 

kween the original interpretation of the surface seismic dau, and 
the geology at the VSP well; and 2) 10 ewluzxe the feasibility of 
whipstocking the VSP welt to the southwest in the direction of the 
known SoulI reef complen. The VSP data were delinitive. They 
allowed a more confident and geologically consistent interpretation 
of the sulface seismic &IB and clearly indicated that whipstocking 
was not an economically viable option. 

The Woodbend Group in central Alberta (Figure I) is 
subdivided into four formations: Cooking Lake, Duvernay, 
Leduc and Ireton. The Cooking Lake is platform facies, the 
Leduc is reefal facies, the Duvernay and Ireton are inter-reef 
shales (Klovan, 1964; Mossop, 1972; Mountjoy, 1980; 
Stoakes, 1980; Stoakes and Wendte, 1987; Moore, 1988, 
1989a, b; Anderson et al.. 1989a, b; McNamara and 
Wardlaw, 1991). In places, Leduc reef complexes are 
characterized by basal low-relief reef with less areally exten- 
sive, superposed full reef. The updip edges of both types of 
carbonate buildups are potential reservoirs (Anderson et al., 
1989a. b; Hinds et al., 1993a). 

The full Leduc Formation at Ricinus (Figures 2, 3, 4) is 

classified as a large atoll. It towers some 250 to 300 m 

(based on 6-9-34-8 W5M) above the Cooking Lake platform 

and exhibits B raised rim (peripheral rim) and a structurally 
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Fig. 1. Stratigraphy 01 the Central Plains area, Western Canada 
Sedimentary Basin (after AGAT Laboratories, 1988). 

lower central lagoonal area. [Such raised rims are described 

by Mossop (1972) in his study of the isolated Leduc 

Formation limestone reef complex at Redwater as primarily 

the result of the differential compaction of rigid reef rim 

facies and interior lagoonal facies.] The updip edge (north- 

east) of the raised rim at Ricinus is productive where it is 

lSome of these wulfs have been published in The CSEG/CSPG Geophyricol Atlas @Western Canadian Hydrocnrhon Ponlj (C.S.E.G.. Calgary. 1989). Manuscript 
received hy the Editor August 3, 1993: revised manusuipt received Decemtxr 10. 19%. 
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Fig. 2. Regional location map of the Ricinus study area. Ricinus reef is 
situated immediately to the east of the line demarcating the eastern limit 
of Devonian thrust taulting. 
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Fig. 3. Map of Ricinus study area showing the locations of both the 
wells incorporated into the schemata gwlogic section (Figure 4) and 
the seismic line (Figure 5). The VSP well was drilled on-reef and some 
800 m to the noflheast of the edge of the full Leduc Formation reef. 

structurally closed and effectively sealed by the inter-reef 

shales of the Duvernay and Ireton. The schematic cross- 

section of Figure 4 illustrates the interpreted morphological 

relationships between the Leduc and the inter-reef shales of 

the lreton and Duvernay in the Ricinus area. 

In those areas of we~trrn Canada where the Devonian 

and/or overlying rock units are relatively undisturbed strut- 

turally, full Lcduc reefs and inter-reef shales can usually he 

differentiated on seismic data. These carbonate buildups are 

typically characterized by appreciable velocity pull-up (up to 

25 ms), significant time-structural drape at the top of the 

Devonian (up to 70 ms) and character variations within the 

Woodbend Group (Anderson and Brown. 1987). Back from 

their steeply dipping margins, the tops of these reefs arc 

generally manifested as high-amplitude troughs on reverse 

polarity seismic data (increase in acoustic impedance cot~e- 

spends to a trough). The seismic signatures of low-relief reef 

are significantly more subtle. The examples drscrihed by 

Anderson et ill. (1989~1, b) and Hinds et al. (I 9931) are char- 

acterized by less that IO ms of velocity pull-up and le% than 

20 mh of time-structural drape Additionally, the reflections 

from the top of the reefs are difficult to differentiate from 

inter-shale even&. In those areas where extensive subsurface 

wuctural deformation has occurred, even the seismic image 

of the full Leduc reef may be effectively masked by the 

superposed seismic signalurrs of the structural complexities. 

In this paper. we present a case history that illustrates the 

utility of VSP data in conjunction with surface seismic data 

to explore for Leduc reef reservoirs in the Ricinus area. The 

exploratory well (VSP well) drilled on the basis of the 

surfuce seismic date was expected to intersect either the 

updip edge of full Leduc reef or low-relief reef. It encoun- 

tered neither and was ultimately abandoned. 

Herein we discuss the VSP well results and the surface 

seismic and VSP signatures at the VSP well site. The 2-D 

seismic data presented were acquired prior to drilling the 

exploratory VSP well. The VSP survey wa\ run to: I) 

resolve the discrepancy between the initial (prr-VSP well) 

interpretation of the surface seismic data and the geology at 

the VSP well site: and 2) determine the feasibility of whip- 

stocking in the direction of known full reef buildup. 

RICINUS FUI.I. LEDUC REW 

The geologic section of Figure 4 illustrates the morphology 

of the Ricinus complex as interpreted after the drilling of the 

off-reef VSP well. This geologic section is constrained by 

well control and based on the post-VSP interpretation of the 

example seismic line (Figure 5). Wells 6-9 and 7-15 (Figure 3) 

were drilled into full reef and are productive; 6-9 encountered 

approximately 22 m of gas pay within the Leduc, 7-15 

encountered I40 m of pay (7.15 penetrated 250 m of Leduc 

reel). The VSP well (Figures 3 and 4) is off-reef and encoun- 

tered a full section of inter-reef shale (Ireton and Duverney: 

Figure I) and Cooking Lake platform. 
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Fig. 4. Schematic geologic section depicting the subsurface geology at the VSP well Site and the relationships between wells 6-9 and 7-15 (locations 
shown in Figure 3) and the VSP well. The geologic section is consistent with available well-log control and the seismic interpretation displayed as Figure 
5. The VSP well was drilled o&reel and some 800 m to the northeast 01 the edge of the full Leduc Formation reef. 

On the post-VSP well version of the seismic data (Figure 

5). the northeastern edge of the Leduc complex is located 

near trace 300 and the VSP well site is interpreted as 

off-reef. This interpretation is supported by the patterns of 

time-structural relief observed along the more prominent 

seismic events. For example, the acoustic basement is pulled 

up by up to 40 ms to the southwest of trace 300; the Ireton, 

Wabamun, Nordegg and Blairmore coals events appear to 

drape by up to 70 ms across the interpreted northeastern edge 

of the reef. Note that the time-structural relief observed at the 

Blairmore coals and Nordegg levels to the southwest of trace 

300 is interpreted as drape and attributed to the differential 

compaction of reef and off-reef sediment. Figure 3 shows the 

ttpproximate location of the edge of the full Leduc reef. 

The interpreted 12.fold surface seismic date displayed in 

Figure 5 were acquired using a source pattern consisting of 

five I-kg charges spread over 60 m. The shot interval was 

120 m: the average shot depth was 9 m. The geophone 

groups consisted of nine in-line 14.Hz geophones over 30 m; 

the group interval was 30 m: 96 traces were recorded using 

DFS-V recording equipment and a split-spread geometry. 

The near-offset was 30 m. The field anti-aliasing filter for 

the surface seismic was OUT1128 Hz. The surface seismic 

datum in the area was 1400 m ASL. The refraction statics 

replacement velocity used to reduce the surface seistnic data 

to the seismic datum was 3350 mls. 

ClEG 

VSP ACQUISITION 

After the analysis of well-log data and prior to 

abandonment, wo VSP surveys were run at the VSP well 

site. The principal objectives were to: 

I) more accurately tie the surface seismic to the subwrfdce 

geology; 
2) determine if the reef crest was within 5CG m of the VSP 

well in a southwesterly direction along the length of the 
example seismic line (with a view to whipstocking). 

The near-offset was 199 m from the VSP well, the far- 

offset was II00 m: both offsets were to the southwest of the 

VSP well (in the direction of the 5-22 well) and on-line with 

respect to the surface seismic line (Figure 3). Two Vibroseis 

units were operated in series at each offset. The 20 s sweep 

ranged from 8 to 80 Hz and the crosscorrelated output was 4 s. 

Six to eight sweeps were summed for each geophone sonde 

location. The SSC IO78 VSP recording system was used. 

The sampling rate from the A/D digitizer was 2 ms. The 

recording filter was OUT/OUT. 

The total depth of the VSP well was 4528 m below KB 

(KB was 1315 m ASL). The source elevation of both offsets 
was I304 m ASL. The geophone sonde was lowered to the 

bottom of the well and raised at 30-m intervals. (Above 420 m, 

the depth spacing was 60 m up to the shallowest level of 

180 m.) At each sonde location, the three-component 
geophone tool was locked in place. VSP data were recorded 
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Fig. 5. Posl-VSP interpretation of the exampie smsmic data, This interpretation 1s consisfent wth the 6-9 7-15 and VS? wis (Figure 4). The VSP weli 
sonic log (displayed I” time) and Synthetic seismogram are inserM to display the Correlations uSed in the lntelpletation. me l”telpletatlOn Of these data 
indicate that the “SP we,, was drIlled ofveef. some 800 m to the nolltleast Of the edge Of the full Leduc FOrnation led The crest Of the reef, SOme 1000 m 
to the southwest of the VW well. is out of the *edon target area and whipstocking was not feasible. 

a, selecled depths as the sonde war Iowcrcd dwvn the hweholc: 

thcsc wndr Iocaliuns were repeated during the production 

run. The use 01 these dual recording locisions I;lciliules rhe 

drkclion of cable stretch or cahlc dcplh counters ~n~~ll’unclkm 

and pnwodes inforrnatioll rcpxding the gain amplilicaliun 

that will bc required during the VSP producCir run 

NEAR-• FFSK~ (199 nl) VSP INTI:KPHEIIV~- PKOCESSIM: 

During the processing 01 Ihe near-offset VSP :I series 01 

interpretive processing pnncl\ IIPPs) were prnrrated 10 dis- 

play the I’rollowing: 

I) upgoing and downgoing P-wave separation: 

2) dsconwlution or Ihr srparated upgoing ~‘-w;~vc~ using an 

inverse filter cnlculatrd from the separated downfoing I’- 

wa\‘es: 

3) inside ;rnd wtsidc corridor \lacks of both the dcc~mvolwd 

;~nd nondscon\olved up&wing P-waves. 

Throug:houl the paper. the ahhrcviali~rn\ I:RT. -TT tinlc 
and +TT liner (Figure 6: Hinds et al.. I9X9. 1993x h) xc 

used repcaledly. FRT is the abbreviation for field rccordcd 

tinx, the terns used to dcscrihc Ihr time-depth display 01’ lhe 

rilw lield records. The lcrn~s -TT and +I‘T rclcr 10 specific 

data configurations. -TT is t~wd in I-efcrcncc 10 Ihc display 

on which the I’irsI hrcahs and downgoin~ wars xc horkm 

tally aligned and hulk-shilicd. On thcsc displays. the first- 

hrc;lh linx\ have hccn \uh[l-acted 1rwn each tract and ihc 

;Ili:rned traces have heen hulk-rhilled 10 an arhilrar) tinlc- 

d;~turn iusually [o IO0 or 200 nis3. +TT is used in ~.c.Ic~.cnc~ 

to the dirplay em which the first-hrcak tinw <)I each lr~e ha5 

hccn added ttr Ihal trxr (plus possihlc NM0 c(rrw[i(msI. 

On the +TT displays. the up$oing WUYCS arc aligned and 

should he in pseudotwwway travrlriulr. Ilnle\s otherwise 

~nottxl. the VSI’ data display ilrr revere polarity (incwasc in 

xou\lic ilnpcdance c~~r~~rsp~rnd~ 1~1 a IxughI. 

P-wave separation 

The sep;rralion 01 upgoinf and downgoinf P-w;~\;rs lvenicx 

(Z) gccqd~rme dataI ih depicted in the wave-field scparati~m 

intcrpwiw prlxe\sing panel (or IPPj of Figure 6. 

Panel I di\plal;s Ihc raw Z dala in field recwded tinw 

(FRIj after tri~c nornulizalion. In panel 1. Ihew d;na /hilve 

been gaincd and several pmnlirrsnl pri~rrar) upgoing evef~ts 

have hrrn identiticd: Blairnwrc coi~ls. N\rdcgg. IrcI’r imti 

auuslic hawment (crysullinc PrccamhriaO With rrspcc~ 1~1 

the event idcntificd as acoustic hascmcnc now thal [hii. rwni 

origin;lted helow the haw of the VSP well. As a I.CIIII~. it 
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Fig. 6. Interpretive processing panel depicting the wave-held separation of the near-offset VSP 

does not intcrxct the first-hrcak curve and cannot hc pusi- 

tivcly identified as a primary rrllection. The unccnainty as 10 

Ihs exact time depth to crystalline haxnrent cannot hc 

resolved ,withwt VSP control at Ihal depth. 

In panel 3 (Figure 6). [he cornhilled wave lieId\ are 

displayed wch that the first breaks and downgoing P-wave 

multiple events arc hwi/ontally aligned. The gained rile 

VSP data prcscntcd in panel 3 illustrate that the downgoing 

waw train consists of the primal-y downfoing M~~VCICI plu\ 

high-amplitude surface-generated multiple< and less prominenl 

interhed multiples. The suti~sc-gcnrratsd downgoing mulliple\ 

are reu~~nircd a% those horizonully aligned. post first-break 

arrivals that me recwdcd on all 01 the tract\. II a d<wngoing 

multiple dots not cxtrnd over the cntirr depth nlngc hut ix 

evident on the deeper trxcs only. then that multiple is inter- 

preted to he an intcrhed multiple. 

In the next process,n, 0 wp, an I l-point tncdinn filter was 

used 10 remove the upgoing P-wa\;es. The output. co~~s~st~ng 

of separated and scaled downgoing waves is displayed in 

panel 4 (Figure 6). Now that the reridual upgoing wave 

content in panel 4 is minimal. This panrl i\ one of thr mo>t 

important panels tix VSP interpretive processing. If a residual 

upgoing wave remains in the SC parated downsuing n’a\‘e 

panel. rhcn that amount of residual upgoing wave is 

suhtractcd from the upgoing wave data (panel 3) during 

wave-field separation. As swcd aho\,c, the multiples [hat 

appc”’ 011 all of tllc ,rLLLccs xc pwhahly surlacc-gcncratcd. 

.I‘his i\ the cast for multiples down to 0.45 s. Beyond that 

time cm panel 4. surface-gcncratcd and intcrhcd multiples (iis 

seen hctwccn 0.75 and 0.9 s, ~XISI. 
In the next btep of wave-field separation. the downgoing 

I’-wave data of panel 4 VKK suhtractcd h-om the combined 

wave field (pnncl 31 to yield the output upgoing wave field 

(pancl 5). ‘I’he upgoing wa\ics and downgoing shcx ua\ics 

(both primary and multiple\) xc shown in panel 5. The 

dnwgoing shear waves (SW may have hccn gcncr;~~~l at the 

lx~~tom of the surface casing or near the surfxx An cnamplc 

of a downgoing SV-wave appears on the shallowest trace on 

panel 5 at il.2 s (-‘IT time) and rends opposite fo the upgw 

ing cvcnts Cdcrpcr in lime 1‘rom left 10 right). Since the 
duwngoin~ P-waw events have been horizontally aligned in 

a -TT display. Ihe downgoing .SV SYCIIIS are identified by 

their stccpcr slopes w IIC I h indicate IOWCI. apparent velocilies 
than those aswciatcd with the downgoing P-wave went\. 

The upgoing uwcs before and after Ihe application of a 3- 
point (median filter are shown in panels 6 and 7. respectively. 

The cqualixd amplitudrs of the horizonlally aligned upgoing 

waves Irl- the Blairmwc coals. Nordcgg. Wahamun. Irnon. 

inter-Ireton. Cuokinf I.ake and acoustic hasemrnt events are 
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interpreted in panel 7. Note that the downgoing SI/ events 

seen in p;mel 5 dip more steeply in the +TT display: how- 

ever. these events have heen effectively attenuated hy the 

application of the median filter. The Wahamun and Cooking 

Lake event\ have heen identified only on truxs decpcr than 

the Nordegg due to mulriplc intcrfcrcncc. 

VSP dewnvolution 

On VSP data. the initial downgoing pulse (cnccpt in the 

CWS of head-wax contamination) is the primary downgoing 

P-wave: any later arriving downgoing cvcnts arc multiple\ 

(apart from downgoing shear or converted wavcs~. Ideally. 

P-wave multiples can he effectively filtcrcd using a dcconvw 

lution opcratw derived Cram an analysis of the wpalatcd 

downgoing P-wave train (Hardage. 14X.5: Hinds et a.. I’JX’J). 

Dccun\,olution also increase\ the dominant frcqocncy 01 

data. allua’ing for better vertical resolution 

The dccunvolulion IPP (Figure 7) enahlrs the intcrprctcr 

to monitor the deconvolulion proce\\. ‘The incorporated panels 

rcvcal information (about multiple51 that was difficult to 

dctcrminr: Irom the wave-field scparalion IPP (Figure 01 

alone. The fir51 two pw~els (Figure 7) xc the unfiltered and 

median-l’iltrrrd. ~~ondeconv~,lvcd upgoing witbe field\. 

I-cspccli\~cly. Panel 3 i\ Ihe gained comhinrd *h;lvc field 

(-TT aligned). Pnnrls 4 and 5 are Ihr nmideconwlvcd and 

deconvolved upgoing wave fields. rcspcctivcly. Both panels 

3 and 5 are wntaminatcd with downgoing shear wwes. A 

umipxison of Ihcsc panels illustracs that the deconvolurion 

prwz\h has enhanced the ltcqurncy content ()I the upgoing 

w-ilvcx and p~xwl-vrd the primary rcllcctions. 

The la\t two p;mcls (6 and 7) are the deconvolved upgoing. 

unfiltcrcd and median-filtered data. respecrively. A compnri- 

wn 01 panels Z and 7 (Figure 7) illutrata Ihe effect ot the 

Blairmore coal\ and Nordqg multiples on the continuity 01 

primal-y rctlcctions. 

Multiple contamination is most noticeable at the 

Wnhamun and Coukinz Lake Ie~els. On panel 2. the 

Wahamun is relatively unaffecled on trilces that are recorded 

helo\\ the Nordcgg depth of 3366 m c-215 I m ASL). ‘Thr 

upgoing multiple rcflcction from the Nordcgg will no1 hr 

dcux~ed cm ~ruxs deeper than the bottom gcncr;lting layer 01 

the interhcd (the Nordegg) hecause, by our definition. the 

nlultiple i\ an upgoing WBYC. not downgoinf. 

Juxl helo% the intwlreton trough in panel 2 (Figure 7) on 

the ,li,ces frwr depth 3466 m to the bottom of the horehole is 

it trough intcrprrled 10 he the Cooking 12akc CYCIII. The 

<‘oi)king Lake intcrprrtalion is supported hy Ihe honic 

(M) 

Fig. 7. Interpretive processing panei depicting the deconvalut~on 01 the nearwffset VW 
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Fig. 8. Interpretive procesmg panel illustrating the ufllity of the nondeconvoived inde and outsIde corridor stacks~ (1: outside corridor stack: 2: inside 
comdor stack). 

Iogisynthctic seismogram corrclatioc 10 ths surface xismic 

tl:lfa ~Figt~rc 5). What effect dwzs drcunvolution have 

on lhsre events: Wahamun and Cooking Lake’! On pancl 7. 

MC xc dx11 the Wahamun cvcnt is latsrally continuou\ and 

can he c~~rrclatcd on illI depth friux ils il re\ult 01 the dccon- 

\-olution The Cooking Lake cwnt (trouph) can now he ww 

tidcntly intcl-pl-clcd. 

111 the i:one of intcrcst (around the Ircton event). multiple 

contamin;~tion is minimal. The inter-Ireton i\ continuous and 

doe\ snot exhibit signiliunt structure cithcr before or after the 

VSP deconwlution. 

Inside and outside corridor stacks 

Multiple contuniniltion can also he annlyxd on inside and 

outside cwridor stacks. Inside corridor suck\ of nondccon- 

vol~;rd d;!t;~ contain both primaries and mulriplcs. 

Nondeco~~vc~lved outside corridor sucks xr dominated by 

primary events (except in the cilse of swcrc head-wave urn- 

taminalion). Ideally, drc~~nvr~lvrd inside and out\ids corridor 

stacks will contain primary events only, 

Ni,ndrc,,nvol\rd. inside and mr~~idr crxrid~~r stacks and 

aswciatcd display\ al-e prescntcd in Figure 8. A comparison 

01 the wt\idc and insidc uuidcrr stack5 (panel\ 3 2nd 4. 

rr\pcct~vcly) illuslrales the utility of rhcsc displilys. For 

cnxmplc. the multiple interfcrcncc gcncrafcd hy the 

L(lairmwc coi~ls or Nor& gf intcrhed multiple can he inter- 

preted on the inside corridor stack hut i\ not rsen on the out- 

ride corridor stack. On the outside cowidol- <rack. the 

W;~bamun I~-OU$ dominate\ (al I .X5 s): however. ihi\ event 

is ~m;~\ked on the imide corridor stack. 

On the nonmuted input data rnr lhr cun~idor stack displays 

IFigure X. panel\ I and 61 the Cooking Lake evenl is man- 

le\ted as il trough henenrh the inter-Ireton event (trough). 

Prior 10 dca~nvolution. the Cooking Lake cvcnt is so weak 

that even on the wlside corridor \lxk Ihi\ rrou~h can snot he 

confidently identified. (This is lhe reason for also including 

the n~rnmuted input tliu in the corridor stack IPP). On Ihs 

deconv~~lvcd data col~ridoz~ stack panel5 (I:igurc 9). the 

Wahanlun aid C‘ooking I.akc event\ CIUI hc conl’idently 

intcrprewtl. 

II dccnnvoiution is ~LI~~~I~I‘LII. the dcconvol~-cd outside 

and iosidc cwridw slack\ (panrl~ 3 and 4: Figure ‘9) should 
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Fig. 9. Interpretive processing panel illustrating the utility of the deconvdved inside and outside corridor stacks. [1: median-filtered. de~onvolved upgoing 
waves (+lT): 2: outside corridor decanvolved stack: 3: inside corridor deconvolved stack]. 

be similar. The inside and outside deconvolved corridor 

stacks show that the surfxe-generated moltiplcs have heen 

substantially attcnuaced hy the VSP deconvolutiw~ process: 

howwrr, there is enough difference hctwxn the two stacks 

to suggest that the irwrhed multiple\ have been attenuared 

hut no, tolally rrmovcd. 

The &convolved data and the corridor stacks illulralr 

that once multiple intcrlirrnce is minimised. the Wahamon 

and Cooking Lake evenis xc rclalively conlinuotls xn)s~ the 

enfirc VSP panel. At this point rhe VSP and surface seismic 

data can he conlidrntly corrclatcd at the well site. 

F:<K-WFSW ~1100 hl) VSP IN~~FKPKBTIVE PKOCESSIM; 

The vcltical (Z) and horizontal (X and Y 1 axes on the far- 

dl’set VSP data contain nonpaflitionrd elemcn~s OS Ihr upgoing 

and downgoing P- and SC’-wave field\. The partitioning 01 

the wave: field\ (both upeoins and downgoing P and SV 

events) has significant implicatimx with respect 10 interpre- 

utim of I:he VSP data. 

As demonsrrated in panels 5 and 6 (Figure 6). dwwgoing 

SV-wave energy Clrending in thr upposirc direction to the 

UpgoIng \VilVC\ 111 pant I 5) is prcservcd on the nc;lr-olfset 

uavc-field xparation IPP. (Normally. doung>ing and upgoing 

\hcar vis\‘cs iire ,not sce‘n on war-ofl’se~ data.) We can thrre- 

Ixc cxpcct significant shear-wave contamination on the far- 

~~l’l\ct bra. The partitioning of the uwc fields (as prrsrntrd 

hclow) is ian important \tep in isolating the upgoing P-waves 

tram both Ihe downgoing /‘- and SV-wave’. and upgoing 

shear waves. The fc>llowing routine interpretive processing 

stepr are discusxd heluw: 

I j hwh,gram-hascd 1’ota,,o” of the X. Y and Z data (three- 

compw~cnt axe5 of the friaxial geophnnc) based on will- 

dowcd data enveloping fhe Kwavc first arrival (DiSiena et 

ill.. IYW: 

?)linrc-variant model-based rotations applied to tbc 

“MAX,,p,,m, am L,>,<,cr<>, , dm: 
3)the VSP-CDP transformuion of [he data (Dillon and 

‘I’honnon. 1984). 

Hodogram-based rotation 

The hodugrawhased rotation of the X and Y data CO~CC~S 

for first-hre;rk inconsistcncic~ due to the rotation of Ihe 1001 

during [be moucmcnt of Ihe \onde up Ihe horehole hy 

<‘I/ <i 447 ihill1llil ll,‘? 



projrctinf data from both of Ihe input channels onto an axis 

which lies in the plant defined hy the horeholc and the 

\OIIKY 71~1~ ,,otpot data ilrr rrferrrd 10 OS HMIN and HMAX. 

HMIN and HMAX data arr i~~sumcxl lo hc aligned pcrprn- 

dicular ttr. and in the plarw formed by, the source and well- 

bore. HMIN [comprised of horilonrally polarilrd shear 

(S/l)-wave ilvents md out-ol-the-p!anr retlectionsl contiliw 

po\sihlc downgoing SV-wave\ that could origin;ble at the 

caing ,joilll\ or upgoing waves that oripin;llr oul of the plant 

oi fhc well. HMAX data contain consixtenl polxizcd dinvtv 

going P-wax first break\ as the input X and Y channel data 

lhavr hew rotated into the plant containing the downgoing 

P’wnw 

In crder 10 polarix the data such rhal the downgoing P- 

wave\ were effectively isolated on a single channrl. HMAX’. 

lhr % and HMAX data wcrr ro!alrd using polarisation angles 

e\timatcd from a hodogram analysis of dar;s within a \*-indwu 

xwnd the P-wave first arrival tDi,Sicna et al.. I9X41. On the 

HMAX’ ~lata. downgoing P-wave cncrgy i\ dominanl. 

Howcvcr. these data do contain residual downgo~n~ shear 

(,?I’) wave\ and upgoing I’-wave energy. indicating that the 

polarilatirrn required 10 delinrae the duwngc>in~ /‘-wave 

d;tta or110 ;I \ingle panel is 1101 xleq~te 1~1 separate the upgoing 

I’-wave data rntil-cly onw the o~-tho~~~wlly alipncd Z’ panrl. 

The %’ data conlain dcrwngoing shear-M-a\-~ and upfw~,f 

P~uave mcrgy that Iit Ihr assumption that the prima~ry upgoing 

P-waves xc orthogonal to the prim;wy dwvngoing I’-n’avcs 

(ix~larrd on fhc HMAX’ pancl). ‘l’hs downpoing shear wave 

overshadows the lower amplitude upgoing /‘-wave. Ideally. 

the time-variant pol;~ri~a~ion of the data (modzllcd c,n the 

upgoing I’-wa\;e5) detaches the c~r,llanlinatinE upgoing and 

downfoing \hedr waves from the up= ooinp /‘-waves and 

iwl;llcs the up@ng p-waves onto a \inglc ~~utput data p:~~cl. 

Z”,,,,. 

l‘ime-variant model-hased rotation 

The uppoing events wcrc SC paraded (using an FK l’ilbx~ 

fn ,,,, the Z’ and HMAX’ d;,~;, and o,, ,p, I, as Z’L,p and 

H~vIAX’~,,,. In order 10 rr,no~e the efleclr of the Z 10 Z’ imd 

HMAX ((~1 HMAX’ Irimsformiltions luscd in iwlaling rhe 

downguing P-wave\). the Z’,,p and HMhX’,,p data wcrc 

derotared (using lhr invcrsc operiltiwl of the second polar-ix+ 

lion rotation) and output as HMAX ,,,,, dcr ,,,, and %,,,,,k,rr ,,,,. 

respcctivcly. The upgoin$ p-u;lvc events were effectively 

distributed hack on10 a Z-type axis. ZLipld~,~,,,,. Unlike the 

upgoins wave c‘vent\ in the raw % data. where the downgoing 

P-wnvc\ were dominant. the separated upgoing P-wave 

c\cn,i in Ihc Z ,,,, cL,c/,>,, data xc dominant and interpretahlc. 

(In ‘he C,>,,icm, , data. upgoinp P-waves prnrrated hy \hal- 

1,~ r~flcck~l-~ wcrc improper-ly aligned (due to the choice 01 

~~~~nti~~~C-\~i~riil~,t roulion anplcs). These data lhad hccn dcro- 

{;l{rd lhut I~he upgoinf P-wave cvc111\ M’UC still partitillncd on 

both outpu’ data (Z,,,,Jel,l,, and HMAXL ,,,, <,,,~,,,J dw 10 the 

~OIILCIO offset of the wurcc. The dsrpcr cwnIs did not suffer 

much mi~.aligr~mcnt hrcausc deep-event raypath gc~r~l~trl~s 

R,(‘~ ,,,NDS. R~ K,:mllsKl iam, U~IL A\l~XiKSOrs 

rati\l’y the iwar-\;rrric;ll incidence angle assumption hcttct 

than rhc raypaths of shallowsr ewnts. A lime-variant mndcl- 

hascd rotation was used 10 COI’EL‘~ for this misalignment of 

the shi~ll~~w cvcnls. Thr crulpul dilla i< relerrrd to ils 

HMAX”op and Z”&,,,. rcspcctivrly. 

The ~nwst realistic appn,nimation 10 far-offset VSP &xx- 

\~olution uses thr separated polarised downgoing waves 

(tlMAX’,w,~ ) md the srparated time-variant polarizcd upgw 

ing I’-waves CZ”,,,, 1, ‘The deconvoluliw process involved 

designing an invcnc wawle[ fur Ihe drnvngoing waves of the 

IIMAX’ diu and subsequently applying the opcratw 1~ the 

Z”L,,, data. The deumvolutinn was pcrli~rmcd on tht: Z”,,,, 

tar-c,ff\c~ data: however. the process xldcd unacceplahle 

Inoisc to the dal;~. The final interpl-etaticrn of the far~ol’l’wl 

VSP data wis Iherefwr done using the n~~ndrconvolvcd I;lr- 

oft\ct VSP dat;l. This appeared rcaronahlc iis mulliple 

C~~~,trl~~~i~~i~ti~~~~ wit\ lminimal ar the zancs of intcrcst on the 

Ilondcc~rnvolved %“,,,> data. 

VW-CDP transformation 

T\V<, Il<xldcconvolvcd Z”,,,, data pulels wcrc uxd fur inter- 

prctational purpc>w5. The first (Fifurc I01 I>cussed 011 the 

Il-;lnsl)l-m;lri~,n of the Z”,,,> data in time (+TTl and deplh into 

the VSP-CDP (Dillon sntl Thomson. I’>%!) domain (II‘ lime 

(+TT) snd oI’I’cI tli\lance l’-w~ the well. The second lntrr- 

pl-rt;tlic>n panrl is Ihe inlegrated seismic display of the 

nwrgcd VSP-CDP and surfacr seismic data (Fipurc I I ). 

on Ihe %“,,,> data plxed in +TT time (first panel or the 

VSI’-CDP IPP: Figorc IO). upgoing m~~dc~c~r~~ve~-l~~I II’- 

event ~Otltiltlliililtiotl i\ scvcrc. Althw:h ihr upgoing t’-wave 

events al-e horin~ntillly aligncl. Ihc modr-ci>nvrl-ted .SL’- 

even15 originnting at the Nordcgg lrvrl di\wct the upgoing 

P-wi,\.c CK,,,S (hclw the N<,rdegg lewl) and dcgradc the 

intcrpl-crarion of the data An FK-hascd filter was applied 10 

attuwatc Ihr upgoing (and dww~going:) SV cvnls: the outpu! 

heins displayed in panel 2. A media-Filtcl-cd version of rhr 

Z”,,,, data is displayed in panel 3. The VSP-CDP twrn(ormed 

dat;s (pwudotw~-wily traveltinlc vs. nffsct) arc show1 as 

p;mcl J. 

The Blairmorc coals. Nordepg. Wahamun. Ircton. inter- 

trct~m C‘w,king Lake and ilcoa\tic hasemcnt cvcnts arc inlrr- 

pretcd on these prcscntations. The FK (panel 2) and median 

liltcring (panel 3) plus the VSP-CDP transf~mn processing 

(pmcl 4) have not overly di~tortcd the orisinlll dota (7.“,,,>: 

panel I I. 
l~!su;~lly. for f,lr-oft&t VSP data. the amplitude of upgoing 

2nd downgoing, pl-imary and mode-convrrtcd SV energy is 

eq~ill 10 or gwatcr than that of the upgoing P-wa\;c energy. 

As a result UC lhe SWcvcnt eparation from the Z”,],, data. the 
I’-v~avc cvcnt5 will suflrr destructive interfcrcncc (dim 

hpot\) where the SV data had pl-cviously crnsscd the original 

data (both in the upguing and duwng(Iing dircctionb). 

The ~.es~~ltu~t VSP-CDI’ of the I.“,,,, filtcrcd data mu\t he 

inlerpl-sted nlith these SV-wmc altenuafion prwesscs in mind. 
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Fig. 10. interpretive processing panel showing VSP-CDP transformation 01 the non&convolved iwoffset VSP data. Note that the inter-lreton event is rei- 
atively contirwo~s and ~lructweiess along the VW proMe, supporting the interpretation that neither low-relief reef nor the edge of the 1uII Leduc reel is 
within 500 m of the VSP well site (in a swthuesterly direction). 

The II-eton and inter-lreton e~cnts ore intcrpl-eted to hc 

continuou,\ and rllectively parallel indiwting that only 011- 

reef events (as opposrd to rccf;ll events) have hrcn imaged 

on the liw-<,ffset VSP data 

INTt.;GK.~rED IUI.I’HPRET.4TIOV 

The integrated seismic display (Figure I 11 shows the 
surface seismic line merged with the VSP-CDP transtormed 

data (far~offset Z”,,, 1. The l’ar-offset VSP data provide 

suhsurfacr coverage up to 500 m away from the VSP well \ite 

in the dixction of the S-22 well (Figure I I). VSP tract 

5pncinp is ,approximatcly 6 m 

In comparkn to the surl’acc seismic. the quality of the 

uf the VSP profile indicate that the reef complex in the 

immediate study au i\ not characterired hy basd Iou~relicf 

reel awl that the edf’ 01 thr fill1 Lcduc reef is relatively steep 

md Iociited aboo~ X00 ,,I to the wuthwrst or the VSP well. 

The ucst of the Cull reef (4totpoint 330: Figure 31 i\ It)catrd 

ahout 1000 1m to the southwest of the VSP well and cflwti\;cly 

out 01’ the target spacing fcv the xction. 

The intrrprctation (IS the tkoffset Z”,,p VSP data profile, in 

cm,,junctiun with the surfxr seismic data. convinced the upcr- 

afw that lowrelieS rcct ~;a\ lnot present in tbc immrdiatc study 

uca and that full Leduc uxf (and prospective gas pay) was out 

of the tqct xra for the section The decision was tv ab;lndon 

the VSP well ah opposed to whipstocking. 

far-offset ‘VSP data is degraded. due to mode~wnveflcd SW 

wa\,c contamination. (The surface sekmic processing doa a 

better .joh of attenuating the SV event\ through normals 

mweout correction and CDP stacking.) However. the VSP 

data do confirm that the edge of the Lrduc reef complex i’ at 

least 500 ,m to the southwest of the VSP well. and support 

the past-VSP well seismic interpretation prcscnted a\ Figure 

5 and the geologic model of Figure 4. As shown in Figures 

4 and 5. wells 6-Y and 7-15 are reel’al: the VSP well, in 

con~mst, is off-reef. 

Figure I I also shows that the lreton and inter-lrcton 

events are: relatively continuous and clfcctivcly parallel 

adroit the P&r-offset VSP profile. supporting the iotcrpretatton 

that neither. knwrelief reef nor the edge of the lull Lcduc wei 

is within :5ilO m of the VSP well site (in 3 southwesterly 

direction). Indeed. the surl’xc seismic data to the southwest 

st~Mzt~\tw 

The VSP exploratory ~‘ell was drilled on the hasis of 

conventiunnl surface seismic data. The prognosis prior to 

dt-illing was that tbc VSP well had a re;~sonablc chance 01 

cncwntrring gas pay within cithsr lull or lw-relirl Lcduc 

Form;~tion reef. Howcvcr. the well cncwntrred only off-reel 

shales. 
Prior to abtmdonmcnt. TWO VSP (war-offset: 199 1~1: far- 

<,ffsct: II00 m, sul-veys were conducted ill the VSP well sit?. 

These data wcrc acquired in an effort to: 

I) resolve the apparent discrepancy between the pre-VSP well 

seismic interpretation and the po\t-VSP well gcolog~cal 

mtrrpretation; 
2) evztluatc the feasibility of whipstocking the VSP well in the 

direction (II the reef complex. 
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Fig. 11. Integrated seismic display showing the VSP-CDP transformed far-offset Lup data merged with the surface seismic data. These VSP data replace 
CDPs 2X-293. This interpretation 01 the integrated VW and surlace seismic data mdicates that: 1) low-relief reef is not present in the immediate study 
area: and 2) the crest of the full Leduc reef (and prospective gas pay) is about 1000 m to the southwest of the VSP well and out of the target area. On the 
basis oi these data, the operators decided with coniidence to abandon the VSP well as opposed lo whipstocking in the direction of the full reef. 

The VSP data wcrc definitive. They allowed ror a more 

confident and prologic;~lly consistent interpretation 01 lhr 

surface xi\mic data. The post-VSP interprelation of the 

integrated VSP and su~.i&c seismic dara indicated char: I) 

Iwerslief reef WI\ not prcscnt in the immediate srudy XIX; 

and 2) full Leduc reef (and prqxctivr gas pay) was about 

IWO m ts., the southwest of the VSP well and out of the tar@ 

area. On the basis of these data. the qrrators decidrd with 

confidence fo abandon the VSP well 2s oppcred to whip- 

stocking in rhe direction 01 the full reel. 
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